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Mayfield House School AP provides additional support to schools that

have students, who for many reasons may not be accessing their

education on a daily basis.  

We provide a variety of programmes, including outreach work visiting

schools to observe students in the school environment, working with

teachers, SLT and support staff - creating strategies to help

encourage, engage and increase the learning opportunities for the

student; to offering day, weekly or temporary respite placements - on

a short or long term basis.

Alternative Provision offers another option to avoid permanent

exclusion for students and demonstrates a commitment by the school  

to an inclusive approach to their students' learning.  Recognising that

mainstream education is not for everyone our Alternative Provision

offers a more bespoke timetable taking into consideration the

different strengths and needs of the individual student, creating  a

broader subject choice, encouraging attendance and engagement.

We also offer placements for students waiting for a school place to

become available allowing them to continue engaging in education

during that period.

Welcome to Mayfield House
School - Alternative Provision



Short Term/Long Term Placements:

With the threat of permanent exclusion or

the potential for a student to derail their

academic progress, our short term and long

term placements are available to give the

student space and time to manage their

emotions.

Similar to our day placement(s) our

Alternative Provision can work with the

school to ensure their timetabled

commitments are met or we can create a

bespoke timetable/project based around

the students' needs enabling them to

recharge and re-engage, whilst working

towards and achieving a recognised

qualification.

Our staff are therapy and nurture based

with a significant combined experience.

Working with pupils on Social/Emotional

aspects of their education, Mayfield House

School AP will develop strategies with the

student to assist their future learning.

Longer-term placements allow our staff to

build stronger bonds with the student and

create more coherent strategies for

learning.

Mayfield House School A P :
Services

Day Placements:

Our staff will work with the pupil(s) on a

theme of your choice or the school's

choosing.  We will use creative teaching

approaches to bridge the gaps in the

students' education.  Acknowledging where

the students' needs lie and working towards

achieving the set goals.  All strategies will be

shared with the responsible school to assist

the students' further  education and learning.

Our Alternative Provision can be school

focused, working towards exam work or a

dedicated programme with 1-2-1 intervention

and support.



Mayfield House School AP :
Services

Baseline Assessment and Testing:

Our staff have access to various baseline

tests for working with students' current

attainment levels and assessments that are

directed towards diagnosable conditions

such as, dyslexia and dyscalculia.  These

tests are not medical diagnoses but an aid

to identifying where issues may lie. 

Professional testing can be accessed

through us on request.  

Outreach:

Working towards a whole team around the

child approach; Our staff spend a day

observing a student in their normal

surroundings.  Conversations with staff

with the highest contact and most

engagement would take place to discuss

concerns, previous strategies and

anticipated  outcomes.  

Following the day's observations and fact

finding, a report containing information on

the observation and strategies proposed to

move forward with the student will be

delivered.   



As well as being able to follow the national curriculum we can offer qualifications

through; 

Arts Award - allowing us to create a number of bespoke projects including,

performing arts, visual arts, animation and story telling.

ASDAN qualifications - We offer a number of short courses and long term courses

that will enable your students to have a break from their normal timetable and

focus on a topic that will help re-engage the student.

DofE - We can offer Duke of Edinburgh Awards.  Achieving a DofE creates an

amazing sense of achievement and can complement all students' learning.

We have a number of links set up with various provisions in the local area that

maybe used to enhance the students' programme of learning.  We also use

educational and reward trips to recognise achievements throughout the

programmes.  

Students whether on roll at Mayfield House School or guests at our Alternative

Provision have access to our nurture rooms.  Therpeutic interventions are available

upon request.

Curriculum



Hourly Fees

1:1                 =£45/hour/per student

Group of 2    =£35/hour/per student

Group of 3+  =£30/hour/per student

Day Placement 

1:1                 =£180/per student

Group of 2   =£150/per student

Group of 3+  =£120/per student

Half Day Placement

1:1                 =£90/per student

Group of 2   =£75/per student

Group of 3+ =£60/per student

Baseline Assessments based on hourly fee; reductions are offered

where multiple assessments are required.

Outreach: Please speak with our referral team to discuss your needs.

For multiple or longer term contracts please contact the office on

admin@mayfieldhouseschool.co.uk to receive a personalised fee.
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Fees



Contact Information

Contacts:
Martyn Deakin

martyn.deakin@mayfieldhouseschool.co.uk

 
Head Teacher: 

June Barker
head@mayfieldhouseschool.co.uk

 

School Office:
01257 511231

admin@mayfieldhouseschool.co.uk
 
 

MAYFIELD HOUSE SCHOOL
1 MAYFIELD ROAD

CHORLEY
PR6 0DG

 
 

 
REFERRALS
07305 809432

admin@mayfieldhouseschool.co.uk
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